
PAINT WITH A BUZZ

CORPORATE
PARTIES

Elevate Your Team Building with Paint &
Sip: A Unique Corporate Event Experience



ABOUT US

Paint with a Buzz was created by artist 

Bri Wenke in 2016 as a way to share her

skillset, cultivate community, and help

others gain confidence in their own

creative abilities.

Bri and her studio mate Sam are

professional artists represented by

galleries and have spent the last ten years

cultivating their place in the art world. 

Instruction is fun, structured and silly-

ensuring everyone can create a beautiful

painting, regardless of skill level.

https://www.artbybri.com/


WHY A PAINTING CLASS? 
Paint with a Buzz events offer a dynamic and

interactive team-building experience, perfectly suited

for corporate groups. Here's why it 's an ideal choice:

Promotes Collaboration: Painting together

encourages teamwork, communication, and

collaboration, essential skills for any successful

team.

Stress Relief:  Painting is a therapeutic activity that

helps reduce stress and promotes relaxation,

allowing your team to unwind and recharge.

Creative Expression:  Tap into your team's creativity

and innovation by providing a creative outlet

outside of the typical work environment.

Inclusive Activity: Paint & Sip is accessible to

everyone, regardless of artistic ability, ensuring all

team members can participate and contribute.



Professional Facilitation:  Our experienced, professional painters-turned-

instructors guide your team through the painting process, offering

encouragement and support every step of the way.

Tailored Experience:  Customize your event with a painting theme or

incorporate team-building exercises to align with your company's goals

and values.

Convenient Setup: We can host your event at our studio or bring the

painting party to your office or preferred venue, providing flexibility and

convenience.

All-Inclusive Packages:  We provide all the necessary painting supplies,

including canvases, paints, brushes, and aprons, making it easy for you to

focus on team building.

HOW WE DO THINGS:



PRICING + CONTACT: 

Parties start at $650 + this includes 10

painters

Additional painters +$55 per person 

Place a 50% deposit to secure your date 

Please cancel 1 week in advance for a

full refund

Email us today to secure your party on

our upcoming schedule!

info@artbybri.com

PaintwithaBuzz.com

@paintwithabuzz
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